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As Alfred North Whitehea.d wrote" "Fools a.cton imagination
without knowledgejpedants act on knowledgewithout imagi-
nation.. The task of.' the university is to weld together
imagination and experience#< fI .

DEANOF THE FACULTY: Dr (0Robert G9
:fIoopes;-VICe-Pres!dent of the P.merican
Council of Learned Societies, New York
CitY,t has been appointed Dean of the
Faculty. All ex..ma.rine pilot (1942-46),
he was graduated from Cornell College
in 1941 and Ha..?'VardUn!verst ty in 1911-8
a.nd 1949. Dr. Hoopes was a member of
the English Department, Stanford Uni-
versity, from 1949 to 1956. During
his service a.t Stanford. he chaired a"
fa.culty committee vrhich completely ::'e-
vised the university'scurricuJ.umv
Le:adershj.p in this project resul"tied in
his appointment as Vice..:President of
the Council of Learned Societies" Au-
thor of severaJ. scholarly books and
articles, he 'Will join the MSUOfac-
ulty on 1 July. -

*

OTHERFACtu...TYAPPOTh"TP1ENTS:In April,
the Board of Trustees axUlounced the
appointment of three tea.ching faculty
members. Appointed effective with the
opening of school a:t MSTJOwere Dr~
James McKay, A$sociate Professorof
Ma.tb.ematics, Dr. Peter Amann, Assis-
tant Professor of History, and Richard
Burke, Instructor in Philosophy. Dr.
McKay currently is teaching at Sea.ttle
University.. Dr. Amam'l, a illative of
A~tria, ha.sbeen at BowdoinCollege
for the past three ye8~s~ Professor
Burke 13 completing the PbD at Chi.cago
University. They will bring strength
to our fa.cul. ty .

*

?C**

FUTURE TEACHERS RECRUIT~ TEA.: On 27
April" -a group .of 150tuture teachers
were entertained at a "recruitment tee,1t
in the COO1I1l1.UlitjrCenter Room. of the new
academic building. This is the first
such oc~asion held on our academic cam-
pus. We sincerelyhope it is the first
of' many such a;f.'f'airs" To see through
your own eyes vlhat is happeclng now
bui.lding-wise at MSUO,15 'tIloritb 10,000
'Written words. Come and visit the aca.-
demic campus a.t the corner of vIal ton
Boulevard and Squirrel Roa.d, b.a.lfway
between Pontiac ~~d Rochester.

*

ENrRANCE EXAMS: 'These e~re2ns a';."ebeing

cond'-lctedonce each month between nO'w

and September. Eligfbil1ty for the
exam is ba.sed in part on the principaJ.ls

recommenda.tionfor such tests, plus
other factors. T'!le tests, which axe
administered on invitation only, axe
held at the!;~SUOContinuing Educat:1.on
Center at ButlerandAda.ms Roads.

*

MOUOSP:silKERS :STIRE.MJ: It is OtL"t'ferv€nt
hope . it~l1-.c-{tizens 01: Oakland and
Macomb Cou.'1ties 'wishing to hear the MSTJ0
Story 'will h;3.ye the oppoI'tul1ity. To
a.~hieve 'c,his gl)e~, speakers a-I;iMSUO a.:re
available for aJ.l kinds of grOl1;PSr If'
jrou wou1.a. like -to arrange for a. spea.l:er,
p~ease contact the Director of S~udent
Services (FEderal 8.4515).
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ADlvl1:SSrONSR1!.'QlJ~.. .. 'vU5I'ffS:.-.. The fo,llow.:1..r~ t!J.r~the requirements for admission to MSUO:

1. Graduation froman approved high school in the top half of the graduating class.

2. Recommendation of the high school principal that the applicant is a. sound
college risk.

3. Pursuance of a college preparatory c1Jrriculum baving a total of 15 units.

4. Under the 1>:IichiganSecondary School-College A.~eement, MSUOwill accept students
from among the more able graduates of accredited high schools without regard to
the pattern of subject matter cOID:p1etedl pl"ovided such students are recommended
by their high school principal.

5. If a student is not from the upper one-half of the cle-ss, he ma.ystill apply to
MSUOto take qualifying examinations" The resuJ.ts of these examinations, plus
other criteria established by the Un1,versity; will determine whether or not he
will be a.dmitted to a degree program.

A fee of $10 must accompany all applications for admission. This fee will De
applied toward the first term tuition for students who are accepted and enrolled.

6.

~LLMENT: For the beginning class in 8ep'tember 1959, only fresbraml students will
be a.ccepted. Four yeexs hence, this vTill be our first graduating class. In addi-
tion to the reguJ.ar full time students; we :plan to offer a. part time freshman pro-
@'~am, which ~rill be held for the most part in the evening. Stu.dents in the part
t!me program will be enrolled in the same academic departmen'ts, and have the same
professors, as the regular full time studellts. The school day...rll thus extend
from 8 a..m. to 10 p.m. There will be no Saturday class'~s.

~'UlTION MTDFEES: MSTJOwill operate on a term system; tha.t is, three terms a. year
instea.d of two semesters. Tuition and fees will 'be $255 per year. You should add
to the tuition cost about $40 per term for books and rna.teria.1s ~ Costs +,-hus total
$375 per year. Board and room, of course, is an individual matter. The regular
school y'ea;r of three terms will be organized in such a way as to provide opportunity
for a. full term of work in the summertime. Tuition for summer school will be eA"tl'a.

SCHOOL CALENDAR:
follows:

The calendar for the school year 1959-60 has 'been planned a.s

August 1959 - Freshman Orientation Clinic (da.tes to be announced la.ter)

September 17-18 - Registration for First Term
Septeriber 2l--Decembcr 8 - First Term Cla.sses
December 9-14 - First Term E~ninations

Janu.ary 4-5
January 6-March 16
Me.3:cb.17-22

March 29-30
March 3l--June 9
June 10-15

- Registration for Second Term
- Second Term Classes- Second Term E~wdr~tions

~ Registration for Third Term- 'Third Term Classe'J
- Third Term Examinations

All inquiries regarding admissions sho'ltld be directed to Mr. Herbert N.. St out enblu:g,
Director of Admissions and Registrar, MSUO.
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TEl:.CEJim EIT1C:.4T.::Ut'J.V! M6'UO: You may rc\;all 1'1'0$ a. j,Jrior NEW5'".uETTERt17f.i;t;one step
in our curriculum development program involved four seJ.11ina.rs, one in each of the
academic areas to be offered. To refresh yo\U' memory, top seminar panelists were
brought to the Meadow Brook Campus from man:r places in America for the purpose of
presenting dynamic and exciting approaches to Engineering Science, BusiDess Ad-
ministration, Teacher Educa.tion and the Liberal Arts. 'l1b.eMarch NEWSLETTERd.ealt
with guidelines for Engineel"ing Selenee. This NEWSLET[,~, which deals with Teacher
Education, and the 't-t.o following will report generally ideas emerging from the
seminars. Bases for these presenta.tions are the seminar reports prepared by
Chancellor V~ner and Vice President Hamilton.

***

Education; rightly or wrongly, has been under attack in recent years. In
this bombastic, turbulent age of science, pl~blems in human relationships
not envisioned by the inventor bave enmeshed us at every turn. Not only
are these problems complex, but seemingly we know not devices and methods
to solve them. :Because of this situation, edu~a.tion may have been attacked
because it is the most obvious of social institutions. However, in
facing up to the problems ",,'inch Americans experience today, it is
necessary to realize that our problems are deeply :roor"ed in our culture,
which involves all of the social institutions. This is not an attempt
to justify anything, particularly, except to say that education cannot
assume full responsibility for eJl thingsfor allpeople. The community
as a whole has proved to be of greater and greater significance in
shaping its membership.. Val11es, attitudes, even the motivation for
learning, are reflections of the community. impression on its memb~rship.
Learning) by no stretch of the imag~nationJ can be lindted to the
clas sroom.

Hmrever, education does playa tremendously significant role in America.
It is the social institution specifice.lly charged wi-th the for:ma.l
intellectu.al development of ou.!' children for twelve yea:rs of their
lives. Certainly it is one of the agencies for the transmission of
culture from generation to generationj and needless to s~, the answer
to many of our vital" urgent problems may well rest in cur formal public
edllcat;ionaJ. stru.cture.

Central to :public education is the tsacher. ~~ellent ~~ograms of course
are meaningless without competsnt, qUal1i'ied, creative teachers. The
preparation of teachers thus becomes a critical determinant of the
contribution which education will make in the growth and development
of children~ It becomes increasingly clear, as we rush headlong into
the present maelstrom; that we must look criticallyat the manner in
whichi'ie have educated teachers in the past. It is entirelypossible
that our methodology is obsolete, that our approaches are thread"bare,
tha.t our programs are sterile..

The seminar group established what they conceiv~Q to be four points of

focus in the preparationof teachers.. These focal points, however,
are all based on the premise that the preparationof' +-eachers is the
responsibilityof the total university and C&lIlot "be accomplished by
any single department, division or college. This is a total university
operation from begiLning to end.

The first point of focus is that aJ..lteachers,regardless of level or
specialization,must have a liberal or general education of excellent
qua.1it~r. This includes knowledge of our so~ial world, its historical
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and cultural antecedents, an understanding of the nature of science as an
intellectual process, and the development of 'broad skills in communica-
tions 1-Thichallow the ind:i.vidual to unde-xstaLd. the relationship 'between
these skills and content. Added to this; of course, must be a concern
that future teachers receive this liberal education in the company of
those who are being prepaxed in other professional fields.

The second point of focus is that the program must provide outstanding
competence in the specialized fields in which the teacher will be
certified. Howis it possible to determine adequs,cy of the under-
graduate program in the speciali.zed field for certification?

One criteria. might be tha.t the teacher, on his undeJ;'graduate program,
can build a good graduate program in the specialized field a For the
elementary teacher, the general or liberal education should be as
broad and sound as is possible, and there should be special competence
in understanding the growth, development and learning of children.

The third :point of focus in the preparation of 'ceachers relates to
professional education courses--professional education courses must be
constantly ana.lyzed and scruti::lized, both by p:'ofessional educators
and people outside of the profession" Professional education) of
course, cannot be overlooked, since it is ess~~ti~l that the competencies
and knowledges of the profession be understood by the 'ceacher candidate.
For instance, it is important that school teachers know the history of
the American public school and the philosophical founda.tion 011which
it rests. It is essential that teachers know' the contimtal interaction
between schools and the social order. Teachers should understand
thoroughly the learning processes and the implications which these
psychological processes have for teaching ~thodology. Naturally
internshtpJ intensive practice tea.ching) coupled "rith the opportunity
to learn through study and rei'lectj.on on ez;perience, is essential Q

These are all in the nature of professional education programs which
cannot be overlooked. However1 this aspect of the total undergraduate
program of the student should not e..-roeedmore than. one-sixth or
one-seventh.

The fourth point of focus is this: t.he prospective teacher must
undel~stand the nature of tb..e discipline 'Which he aspires to teach.
This requires mOJ:"ethan simple mastery of' manipula.tive skills or a
body of knowledge.. This implies being able to operate vrith a clear
understanding of 'What; happens in terms of a. total in-::;ellectual
process.. In math, for instence, it i.s necessary to te~.Jh more than
the manipulative processes wh:tch produce students \7ho can follow
directions with reasonable accuxacy. It implies an u.nderstanding of
the nature of mathematics as e,n intellectual discipl1.ne which has a
proper relationship to other disciplines and w'hicb. indeed has a
relationship with the entire history of ideaso Method.ology i::1 a
specific subject matter area is not so importantbecause if the
discipline is properly taught on the university level} in its
teaching 'Will be found valid clues to best teaching methods.

One important idea which :recurred time and again during the semj.nar
was that the task of preparing tea.chers must be shared jointly by
the university Ell1dpublic school systems. It 'was proposed that the
university deal with the theoretical" scientific, substantive areas,
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't~hile p:L.oblems in application be left to public schools. Although there is
controversy regarding this point, it was suggested that such course areas
a.s ad!::J.r..istration, business 1OOU6.g€!:lentand audio-visual education couJ.d
be better learned in the public school system. It certainly would be
a maJor improvement to the prep..':!,!'ation of teachers if 'both the university
and public school systems 'Would recognize more f"..LLlythe implications of
their joint responsibility" One possible approach might be a five-year
teacher preparation program with the final two yea.rs being shared by
both the university and public schools.

Mu.chfuror has been raised regarding the necessity for a very high
level, restrictive sys'~em of selection for future teachers. Of course,
aJ.l of the professions would bope for this kind of system. It should
be pointed out, h01vever, with the tremendous shortage of teachers in
P..merica toda.y, it is unrealistic to assume that a much higher scale of
selection could be used or defended. Other factors enter the selection
picture. At the present time, we do have instrUIr.'ents which measure
intellectual ability and performance reasonably 'Well,but we have
practicaJ.ly.no way to determine the factor of desire for continued
learning. We can measure fairly well :Cealth and appea.ra..'1ces-if these
€'Xe important in the prospect! ve teacher. However, an~r attempt to
measure personality factors in prospective teachers has l.esulted only
in confusion and cloudiness. Certainly, the i!lBtruments used to
distinguish the good from the qu.estionable prospective teacher are far
from infa.J.lible. Wemust, however, not sacrifice qua.lity in progra.zn"
although there is great need for quantity in output..

Another serious concern of the seminar group was cla.ssified as the
II COIDm'U!litysheck effectll on new teEi,chers. Teachers coming into the
field today do not have the same degree of c'Ul"'cura.l status as in the
past. Also, the total educational level of communities today is
higb.~r than that of the :past. Ne;v teachers may face considerable
difficulty in establishing positions of intellectual or cultural
leadership. These problems for teachers have resulted from changes in
our cultural attitudes toward education and educa.tors. This problem
certainly has had an effect on efforts to make teaching a profession.
It has become increasingly difficult to establish career stability
among tea.chers. Frequently, teachers go into education as an interim
period before marriage, or as a secon~J choice for lifetime
occupation. Poor salaries have also influenced the movement of
teachers from educational jobs into other income pursuits. Generally
s:peaking, teachers have not been able to look at; their chosen field
in terms of a full, professional life pursuit. These are problems
which both the uni versi ty and public schools must tackle.. Public
school systems must provide a situation in which able young people
can see the totality of' their :profess:i.onaJ. lives in such a we.y that
it i8.so challenging, they will not be tempted to desert their
profession. Public schools must rid teachers of cler~.cal, janitorial
and nursing jobs if able and energetic people are "to 'be retained in
the field. Leadership for this kind of service must cor::.eboth from the
public schools and the university.

The following quo"cations, which have meaning for the ':;;eacher education
program, were recorded during the semi r,a.!':
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D:E:A.N KEPPEJ~: IVJ.a.Ilythings are being taught in colleges today which could
better be done on the job. Such areas as visual aids should actually be
dOlle in the public school systemo On the college level we have tried to
do some things which we are not qualified to do" We should stick pretty
close to the theoretical and the subject matter on the college level.

PRESIDENTH1LL: What should teacher preparation include? 1) There is
need for a strong general education or liberal arts program. 2) There
is need for the mastery of a subject matter area. 3) Although some say
it is not essential, I say there is need for professional training--
tra.ining related specifically to the profession of education.

PRESIDENTNEWSOM:Professional education still has great value in
teaCher education programs.? but there shouJ.d be the following modifica-
tions: 1) It should come late in the curriculum. 2) 'n3.el"eshould be
a critical look at what, we tea.ch in professional education, so that we
are certain that what is taught has real significance to the teacher
trainee. Education courses have become diluted" There must be a
logical consolidation of materials. Also.. there m".lStbe the intro-
duction of new materials and new ideas whichbring professional
education ~-to-da.te with todayls times.

PRESIDENTHEALD: T'nere must be a close relationship bet"reen this new
university andthe public schools. Extra emphasis should be placed
on this relationship. Public schools can do some of the training 't-lhich
is now being done by the universities--and th~y can do it better. Rere
the m.edical school-~"hospit8~ situation right be a correct analogy for
the teacher education--public school situation.

SUPERINTENDENT BROWNE"'J..JL:Teacher educa.tion is a long-time process.
Much lef1rning continues after the strange interlud8 called teacher
education. It is strongly recoJ.mil.ended that an early ca't'eer choi.ce
be made by people interested in teaching. The person -who makes up
his mind to do a specific thing seems to get mox'e out of it.

DEANMELBY: The present educa.tional system in .ltnerica is nowhere
near crea:tive enough as it has to 'be if freedom is to survive.. We
must develop a total education which will provide a muchbroa.der base
for decision making if we are to come to grips with reaJ.ity. Coomu-
nities are becoming more and more powerful tea.chers.. We must take
a.dvantage of' this aspect of society to help us in the problem of
educating young men and women.

***

In the next NEWSLETTER,we shall giye some of the highlights of the
Business Administration Seminar.

r.--/"' i , - Ai? / ~U1' /~rCv;-g e~~x
Director of Student Services
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